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IMPORTANCE OF ....  

The Mishna (Sanhedrin 90a) states that three Jewish kings have 
no share in Olam HaBa because of their blasphemous behavior – 
Yeravam, Achav and Menashe. The Gemara (ibid 104a) asks why 
Amon is not listed, and answers that it is in the merit of his 
righteous son Yoshiahu. The Gemara then suggests that Menashe 
be omitted in the merit of his righteous father Chizkiyah, to which 
the Gemara replies that a righteous son can save his father, but a 
righteous father cannot save a son. Apparently, it seems from the 
Gemara’s suggestion, that Zechus Avos could help a son, even 
though he does not follow in his father’s righteous ways. The 
Torah LiShmah (381) adds that one (who is himself not a Talmid 
Chochom) should be shown extra respect if his grandfather was a 
Talmid Chochom, even if his father was not. However, the 
Gemara (Menachos 53a) relates that when R’ Preda was informed 
that R’ Ezra, grandson of R’ Avtulas, who was a tenth generation 
descendant of R’ Elazar b. Azaryah, who was a tenth generation 
descendant of Ezra HaSofer was at the door, R’ Preda remarked 
that if he is a Talmid Chochom his Yichus is worth something, but 
if he is not a Talmid Chochom, and only a Baal Yichus, then 
‘hkft, taht – fire should consume him ! In his Hakdamah to 
Sefer vsuvh otb, the author states that he is a businessman, and he 
expects his business colleagues to question where/how he comes 
to write a Sefer, to which he replies that he is a Baal Yichus, and 
in order to avoid a fate of ‘hkft, taht he felt compelled to  
devote himself to growth in Torah, which led him to publication 
of this Sefer. Additionally, he hoped that by doing so, his children 
would also feel compelled to live up to his example and remain 
Torah-true. Thus, if one recognizes that the point of Yichus is to 
perpetuate Torah growth, not simply to gain honor or precedence, 
then it has value. Yaakov sensed that Korach’s bid for Yichus-
based power was not Torah-oriented. Yaakov attempted, through 
hsucf sj, kt okvec to save him from fire, but was unsuccessful. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would someone have to wash his hands in preparation for a 
meal even though he won’t be eating ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(For what aveirah is one ruyp himself but chhj for a Shliach ?)  
If one steals an animal, and Shechts it on Shabbos, he is ruyp from 
paying, since he is v,hn chhj for the Chilul Shabbos. But if he 
makes a Shliach to Shecht it, he would not be chhj for the Chilul 
Shabbos, but would have to pay for his Shliach’s act, because this 
is an exception to the rule of vrhcg rcsk jhka iht. A similar fact 
pattern regarding vkhgn (using Hekdesh items) would be the same.   

DIN'S CORNER:  
One may eat on the day of a Taanis (other than Yom Kippur, 
Tisha B’Av or a Taanis Chalom) before Amod HaShachar, 
provided a) he did not sleep all night, or b) he specifically had in 
mind that he would awake early to eat, as this means he had not 
yet accepted the fast upon himself.  (MB 564:1)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Kesubos 111a) states that one who is buried in 
Eretz Yisroel is deemed (for purposes of atonement) to be buried 
under the Mizbeyach. The Gemara relates that Ulla was 
accustomed to travel between Eretz Yisroel and Bavel. When Ulla 
was Niftar outside Eretz Yisroel, R’ Elazar expressed surprise that 
he had died on Tomay land. When R’ Elazar was told that Ulla’s 
coffin had been brought to EY for burial, he remarked that burial 
in EY could not compare to having actually passed away in EY. If 
so, it would seem that Yaakov (and Yosef) also suffered from this 
comparison, having only been brought to EY for burial. The 
MaHaram MiRotenberg (4:1023) relates the story of two funerals 
– one for a Tzadik and the other for a Rasha, that were 
interrupted, and the coffins confused. When the funerals resumed, 
the Rasha was buried honorably with a large crowd and the 
Tzadik, ignominously with only a son-in-law present. That night, 
Eliyahu HaNavi told the son-in-law that the Rasha had performed 
one mitzvah in his lifetime, for which this honor was his reward 
in Olam HaZeh, and the Tzadik had once neglected to object at 
the defaming of a Talmid Chochom, for which the disgraceful 
funeral was his punishment in Olam HaZeh. One wonders how 
the Tzadik and Rasha were deemed to have received this S’char 
V’Onesh in Olam HaZeh, after they were already dead. The 
Mishna Halachos (9:402) suggests that until one is actually 
buried, he is still in Olam HaZeh for S’char V’Onesh purposes. 
This is why it is considered a Siman Tov for one who was not 
vfkvf spxb (eulogized properly), as it is an Onesh credited to him 
in Olam HaZeh, before burial. The Gemara (Bava Metzia 84b) 
describes how the dead body of R’ Elazar b. Shimon was kept in 
his attic for 22 years before being buried. It was only after burial 
that R’ Yehuda HaNasi inquired about marrying the widow. 
Therefore, Yaakov asked to be carried to EY and to be buried 
with his forefathers, adding ohrmnc hbrce, tb kt – do not bury me 
in Egypt. The Or HaChaim explains that Yaakov did not wish to 
be even temporarily buried in Egypt. As Yaakov’s Olam HaZeh 
would continue until actual burial, he would be “passing away” at 
that time, in Eretz Yisroel. The Gemara (Sotah 13a) notes that 
Rivka’s prophecy - sjt ouh ofhba od kfat vnk was not exact, as 
Eisav died at Yaakov’s burial. However, as suggested above, both 
Yaakov and Eisav were buried, and left Olam HaZeh, on that day. 

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The Alter of Slobodka and a group of important Rabbonim were once 
gathered in the wealthy home of R’ Shraga Feivel Frank for a meeting. On 
the table was a bell, which Reb Shraga Feivel would use to call his maid. 
Upon hearing the bell, the maid was to enter the room and ask if anything 
was needed. R’ Shraga Feivel wanted to honor his guests with tea, and so 
he rang the bell, but the maid was embarrassed to appear before such a 
group. R’ Shraga Feivel tried several more times, but the maid did not 
appear. One of the guests asked why R’ Shraga Feivel did not demand more 
discipline from his staff. R’ Shraga Feivel explained that he was constantly 
fearful that he may violate the Issur of: lrpc uc vsr, tk – working a 
Jew with severity. “With relaxed discipline, I too can relax”. 

P.S . Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Redlich family. 


